X 6 UNITS TOTAL
X 1 PHASE 1
X 5 PHASE 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>M SQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXTERNAL DECK</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNAL FLOOR TENT</td>
<td>23.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNAL FLOOR BATHROOM</td>
<td>6.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT4 ROOF</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT4 WALLS - EXT&amp;INT</td>
<td>17.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXTERNAL WALL CONCRETE FINISH FROM FF</td>
<td>22.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNAL WALL CONCRETE FINISH FROM FF</td>
<td>27.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEILING</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SINGLE CYRESS
BED MATT VARNISH
FINISH

EXTERIAL STORM FLAPS
MATT BLACK
IT4 BOX PROFILE
CUSTOM LENGTH
CONCRETE FINISH
GREEN RIPSTOP D500
PVC SPLASH PANEL
BEIGE RIPSTOP D400
42 X 1.5 MM CHS MILD STEEL FRAME
WITH CHARCOAL POWDER COAT FINISH
TREATED GUM POLE
POSTS WITH MAT
VARNISH FINISH
5MM x 6" GLASS LOUVRE WINDOWS
50x25X2 RIS MILD STEEL HAND RAIL
20x20x2 HS MILD STEEL BALUSTRADE
PRIMER AND BLACK PAINT FINISH
TEAK FASCIA 25 X 120MM

STEEL & CYRESS DOOR SEE A10
Cosmo Chrome Shower Arm - 300mm
Tivoli Round Chrome Shower Head - 200mm
Tivoli Keown Chrome Shower Mixer

INTERNAL FLOOR - 18MM EKOBORD SUB FLOOR
WITH LIGHT COLOURED BAMBOO FLOORING FINISH MIN 15YRS MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY
20MM PLYWOOD WARDROBE WHITE PAINT FINISH
EXTERIAL 25MM SUSTAINABLY SOURCED PLANTATION TEAK DECKING

400X400X400 CYRESS BEDSIDE TABLES MATT
VARNISH FINISH
SOFT WOOD SOLID
DOOR WITH
MATT VARNISH FINISH
DOUBLE CYRESS BED MATT VARNISH FINISH

BUILT IN CONCRETE VANITY SEE A08
Koko Kameo White Drop-In Basin - 550 x 470mm
Tivoliorta Romana Chrome Basin Mixer Pillar Type

KOYAKI GUIDE SCHOOL
TENT B 4 PERSON
November 15, 2020

Mellbye Interiør Arkitektur
BULL Arkitektur
50X100X3 RHS STEEL

50X25X2 RHS STEEL

50X100X3 RHS STEEL

12.5MM GYPSUM CEILING PAINT FINISH

50X100X3 RHS SET INTO WALL @ 600 CENTRES

50X60X1.5 ANGLE BAR WELDED TO RHS BEAM

IT4 WALL

IT4 INTERNAL WALL

BUILT IN CONCRETE VANITY SAME FINISH AS WALL

150MM X 5MM GLASS LOUVRE WINDOWS

1.5MM PLATED WINDOW SILL & FRAME

SECTION D2

SCALE 1:15

November 15, 2020

KOYAKI GUIDE SCHOOL

TENT B 4 PERSON

Mellbye Interior Arkitektur

A 08
**1** DETAILS

- 4"X2" Z SECTION SET INTO MASONRY WALL
- 50X100X3 RHS PERLONS SET INTO MASONRY WALL @ 600 CENTRES
- 50X25X1.5 RHS SUB FRAME
- ALUMINIUM LOUvre RAIL
- 7X 5MX6" GLASS LOUVRES
- SMOOTH CONCRETE WAXED FINISH

**2** TYPICAL WINDOW WALL PLAN SECTION

- 50X25X1.5 STUDS
- 50X25X1.5 FRAME
- 50X25X1.5 WINDOW FRAME
- ALUMINIUM LOUvre RAIL
- 1.5MM STEEL WINDOW FRAME & SILL
**SANITARY WARE**

Charlotte White Dual Top Flush Toilet Suite - 1 Per Tent

Koko Kameo White Drop-In Basin - 550 x 470mm - 2 Per Tent

Tivoli Porta Romana Chrome Basin Mixer Pillar Type - 2 Per Tent

Tivoli Round Chrome Shower Head - 200mm - 1 Per Tent
https://www.ctm.co.ke/bathrooms/showers/shower-heads/tivoli-round-chrome-shower-head-200mm-product.html

Tivoli Kevon Chrome Shower Mixer - 1 Per Tent

King Stylus Bottle Trap - 2 Per Tent
https://www.ctm.co.ke/bathrooms/basins/basin-plumbing/king-stylus-bottle-trap-product.html

Cosmo Chrome Shower Arm - 300mm - 1 Per Tent
https://www.ctm.co.ke/bathrooms/showers/shower-heads/cosmo-chrome-shower-arm-300mm-product.html
SCALLOPED EDGES ON FLY
CONFIRM SIZE BEFORE PRODUCTION

BLACK NETTING 70%

BEIGE D400 RIPSTOP

OLIVE D500 RIPSTOP

TENT MANUFACTURER TO
QUOTE FOR 16MM CURTAIN RAIL
POWDER COATED CHARCOAL AND
WHITE CALICO PRE SHRUNK
CURTAINS WITH 50% GATHER WITH
FABRIC LOOPS.

CHOCOLATE PVC
REMOVABLE NETTING PANEL
T&U ZIP
EXTERNAL STORM FLAP
INTERNAL CURTAIN LOOPS

8MM CURTAIN RAIL
POWDER COATED CHARCOAL AND
WHITE CALICO PRE SHRUNK
CURTAINS WITH 50% GATHER WITH
FABRIC LOOPS.
EXTERNAL STORM FLAPS
INTERNAL CURTAIN LOOPS

6MM CURTAIN RAIL
POWDER COATED CHARCOAL AND
WHITE CALICO PRE SHRINK
CURTAINS WITH 50% GATHER WITH
FABRIC LOOPS.

TENT B 4 PERSON
VOID TO BE CUT ON SITE
& BEADED TO DOOR FRAME WITH 50X20 SOFT WOOD BEADING BY MAIN CONTRACTOR
ALL MEASUREMENTS FROM CENTRE OF CHS

FRAME PLAN
SCALE 1:30

200MM LONGER THAN SIDE EAVES

1850
2025
3200
540
363
ALL MEASUREMENTS FROM CENTRE OF CHS

FRAME FRONT

SCALE 1:30
ALL MEASUREMENTS FROM CENTRE OF CHS
ALL MEASUREMENTS TO TOP OF CHS
25MM CHS SLEEVE
PIPES CHARCOAL
POWDER COAT FINISH

3800

2257

1
SLEEVE PIPES
SCALE 1:30